
Item Desciption Cosiloft 120 Black and Teak Round Fire Pit

Barcode 8712757472925

Factory GIME002

Colour Group Black

Aerocover 18-538-C

Web Description

The Cosiloft 120 Round Black And Teak Fire Pit is
perfect for all garden types. Providing a sleek look and
finished with a teak wood top and black frame, this fire
pit table is a functional addition as it provides additional
table space for your drinks, whilst providing warmth with
a real flame. Offering a unique round shape, this fire pit
is a must-have. The Cosiloft 120 Round Fire Pit includes
a 30 mBar regulator with a gas hose, ceramic logs, lava
stones, a battery and a cover plate for the burner when
not in use. This fire pit table takes a 5KG propane gas
canister, available from your local gas canister supplier.

This fire pit is also available in other colours. Whilst we
do offer a weatherproof fabric cover to fit the the Cosiloft
Round Fire Pit, we would not recommend using these
on the teak topped tables. Teak is a hardwood and as
such, completely happy in the atmosphere and will age
naturally and beautifully when left to the elements. As
your Cosi product is completely weather proof, you can
confidently leave it uncovered.

The cover is sold separately. You can order these with
the below codes. 

Cosiloft 120 Round All Weather Protection Cover: 18-
538-C

Single Item Dimensions (CM) (KG)

Width 120

Depth 120

Height 50

Single Item Colour

Frame/Item Black

Fabric

Single Item Materials

Item/Frame

Fabric

Additional Details

4 logs and stones included
Firepit area: dia.49.5cm
Touch and release door

18-538-BK-TKProduct code



Packaging Details (CM) (KG)

Number of Product Boxes 2

Product Box 1

Content Cosiloft 120 round black frame incl.
burner, regulator and hose, black
straight burner, 4 wood logs, lava
rocks, manual, battery

Width 85

Depth 86

Height 67

Weight 27

Product Box 2

Content Cosiloft 120 round teak table top

Width 127

Depth 127

Height 9

Weight 17

Battery Information

Are Batteries Included Yes

Type of Batteries 1.5 V,  AA

Qty of Batteries 1

18-538-BK-TKProduct code


